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Assalamoualaikum
Ref.: Publication of Article entitled ooRevisiting Southeast Asian Civil Islam: Moderate Muslim and Indonesia's
Democracy Paradox."
I am pleased to inform you that your paper entitled "Revisiting Southeast Asian Civil Islam: Moderate Muslim and
Indonesia's Democracy Paradox" has been accepted for publication in Intellectual Discourse, Vol. 28, no. 1 ,2020.
Please send me a BM version of the abstract immediately.
Please deposit RM 1500 as publication and processing fees into our account, the details of which are provided below.
Please send me PDF copy of bank deposit slip once the amount is deposited.
l,l=-,, R'r%Ishtiaq Hossain -z
Editor, Intellectual Discourse
Please clearly state "Publication Fees for Intellectual Discourse" on your deposit slip. For payment via EFT / account
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